
 
  

Dr. Wells helps leaders and managers solve challenges 
and complex problems by activating their brilliance and 
teaching them how to thinking differently. When 
organizations hire her, they want someone who has the 
expertise to work with their emerging millennial 
leaders, new managers, and developing mid-level 
managers to teach them how to think creatively, focus, 
and foster innovation in their respective companies. 

Your organization  
will greatly benefit from  
Dr. Virginia Wells who  
will share her expertise on: 

 Organizational Development 

 Leadership Development 

 Change Management 

 Team Building 

 Coaching 

 Group Facilitation 

 Executive Coaching 
 

Connect today! 
214-923-9434  
virginia@drvirginiawells.com 
drvirginiawells.com 
 
 

Presentation Topics 
 
5 Surefire Methods to Maximizing Your Time  

In this talk, Dr. Virginia Wells uses her experience working 
with the Army, Air Force, and Marines to teach attendee 
specific skills they can use right away to get more out of each 
day, becoming more productive week  
after week. 
 

4 Hacks to Dealing With Difficult People 

Instead of avoiding difficult colleagues and family members, 
Dr. Wells offer tools to work with and live with those 
challenging individuals. 
 

7 Obstacles That Are Holding You Back 

Targeted for Women, this talk offers skills to build 
empowerment at home and in the workplace. 
 

7 Keys to Leadership Success 

Exemplary performance cannot be obtained without the right 
leadership skills and strategies. Dr. Wells helps foster 
leadership skills to equip organizations with high 
performance teams that will meet organizational goals more 
efficiently and powerfully. 
 

Dr. Wells has  
worked with... 

...to  
name a few 

Dr. Virginia Wells, Speaker, Coach, Consultant, Author 



 

Dr. Virginia T. Wells is the President of Dr. Wells Leadership Consulting, LLC.   

Her firm focuses on coaching and training business owners on leadership and leveraging their strengths to help them 
achieve their goals.   She combines her business experience and academic research of successful business practices to create 
customized result-oriented solutions for her clients.  
 
In 2018 the United States Marines recognized Virginia’s talents and engaged her to work at the Pentagon and Quantico.  
Additionally,  the Army and Air Force Exchange Service (AAFES) requested Dr. Wells to train their managers at their 
international headquarters in Dallas, Texas as well as at various United States bases and in Japan (Tokyo and Okinawa).   
Virginia has worked with many top level organizations including Oracle, KPMG, Howard Hughes Corporation, and Johns 
Hopkins University.  
 
Wells is intimately familiar with leadership thus she was selected in 2014 to serve as the 2014-2015 Dallas Chapter President 
of the National Association of Women Business Owners (NAWBO).  This is an organization dedicated to propelling women 
entrepreneurs into economic, social, and political spheres of power worldwide.   

 
Virginia’s passion for working with women is fueled by her dissertation,  

“Latinas in Pursuit of the Top Office.” 
 

Testimonials 
 
Dr. Wells is an excellent facilitator, able to keep the group engaged and 
energized throughout the day. As a result, we were able align on goals 
that will move us forward as a Church community.  
Kimberly Schramm, Marketing Strategist 

 

Virginia is easy to recommend as a coach, trainer, and speaker. I have 
sent several clients her way to interview her to become their coach. It's 
always gratifying when someone you respect asks to become your 
client. I recommend Virginia when you need someone in your corner to 
hold you accountable and ask you the tough questions to grow your 
business. 
Jeff Klein, Business Speaking Sherpa 
 
Dr. Wells ability to moderate conversations that lead to unique eye 
opening moments is unmatched. Through Dr. Wells guidance, I left the 
session with the confidence to face my misplaced fears and complete 
the tasks outlined during the session. I look forward to continue 
partnership with Dr. Wells for board and leadership development 
training. 
Amanda Arizola, MBA MHSM, Vice President of Finance & Operations  
 
 
 

Book Dr. Wellls Today 

214-923-9434  

virginia@drvirginiawells.com 

drvirginiawells.com 

LinkedIn /virginia-wells-ph-d-  

Facebook /DrVWells 

twitter @DrVWells 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/virginia-wells-ph-d-b5b4965/
https://www.facebook.com/DrVWells/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-R&eid=ARDr9pFzna4kzNE5aua7Q-vy6IeI4OilJBf_xik71NwgAoSjR-Wb4gwmcjWIS8XG7v-eUOAxp-ciG-Q6
https://twitter.com/DrVWells

